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Münster School of Business (MSB)
EBP – European Business Programme
Corrensstraße 25
48149 Münster
www.fh-muenster.de/ebp

EBP-Office
Office for International Studies
Tel. +49 251 83-65530
ebp-msb@fh-muenster.de

Head of the programme: Prof. Dr. Ulrich Balz

Where can I get more information 
about the EBP double degree 
programme?
Please contact your departmental coordinator of international 
relations at your home university. The responsible person is in 
close contact with Münster School of Business and will guide you 
through the whole process of the double degree.
 
Once you are in Münster, our staff members at the Office for 
International Studies will be happy to support you throughout 
your stay. 

www.fh-muenster.de/ebp

The city of Münster
Münster, the bicycle capital of Germany, is a charming city 
with a wide-range of attractive leisure and cultural activities. 
Indeed, Münster is a real students city and has been voted  
for as the most liveable city in the world (LivCom Award).  
While offering many opportunities for students to spend their 
free time doing sports, attending various cultural or sports 
events, or enjoying the green city of Münster, it provides the 
perfect setting for successful studies. Founded in 793 A.D., 
Münster is a historic city, rich in tradition but young at heart. 
One fifth of its 320.000 inhabitants are students. They give  
considerable life to the city and help to shape it. Münsters  
location in the western part of Germany also provides the  
opportunity to visit other places of interest nearby, such as 
Düsseldorf, the “Ruhrgebiet”, Cologne, Bremen, Hamburg or 
even Amsterdam in the Netherlands. 

The EBP is a 7 semester programme including 1 semester of place-
ment (20 weeks, 30 ECTS; agreements with partner universities 
may deviate from this rule). To receive the BA from EBP you will 
need to earn 210 ECTS credits including a semester of placement 
with a minimum of 60 ECTS from modules taught at MSB. 
The required thesis may be written at MSB or your home institu-
tion, depending on the agreement, between EBP and your home 
university, which also specifies the year you will join us and how 
your placement will be validated. 

 * may be replaced by two intermediate modules
** may be replaced by an intermediate module if thesis is written 
 at home university

YOU MAY CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING MODULES 
CURRENTLY TAUGHT IN ENGLISH (CHANGES POSSIBLE): 

Intermediate modules Specialisation modules

↗ Intermediate Finance
↗ Logistics
↗ International Management
↗ Economics: Globalisation and   
 European Integration 
↗ Entrepreneurship
↗ Corporate Management
↗ TOPSIM Business Game
↗ International Human 
 Ressource Managemet
↗ Managing Technology

↗ International Marketing, 
↗ Strategic Marketing, 
↗ Organisation and Information  
 Management
↗ International New Ventures   
 (summer only)



Objectives of the EBP 
The programme focusses on gaining profound knowledge 
and competencies in business analysis and decision-making 
authority. In addition, professional key competencies are 
becoming increasingly important on the job market and are 
therefore facilitated. Our programme directors put strong 
emphasis on gaining intercultural competence and under-
standing country-specific business environments. During 
your studies within the EBP you will become flexible and 
internationally mobile and will be able to adapt cross-
culturally to various environments. Naturally, excellent 
foreign language competencies are taken up throughout 
your studies. 

Partner Institutions
China Xihua University, Chengdu

Finland Metropolia University of Applied Sciences,  
Helsinki

France Ecole de Management de Normandie, 
Le Havre // Université Grenoble Alpes, IAE Grenoble // 
Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1, Lyon

Ireland Dublin Business School 

Poland Cracow University of Economics

Spain Universidad Nebrija, Madrid //  
Universidad CEU Cardenal Herrera, Valencia

UK University of Portsmouth // Coventry University // 
University of Hull

Creating 
international minds 
Double Degree

The EBP provides the opportunity to study two semesters at Münster School of Business in an 
integrated study programme in International Business. The programme includes a full-time 
placement of one semester in any company or organisation worldwide. Once you graduate, you will 
receive two degrees: The degree and title awarded by your home university and the Bachelor of 
Arts European Business Programme awarded by FH Münster University of Applied Sciences. 

The European Business Programme has been a successful and renowned double-degree programme 
in International Business for almost 40 years with thousands of graduates. In 2020, EBP has been 
awarded the prestigious international EFMD accredited seal – the former EPAS accreditation. Take 
the plunge, become part of the large EBP-family and apply for a place of study in the European 
Business Programme at FH Münster University of Applied Sciences in Germany!


